Sussex Africa Centre events – spring term 2015
EVERYONE WELCOME!

5 February - Securing the Presidency: Discourses, Practices and the Surveillance State in Zimbabwe’s Succession
Dr Miles Tendi (Oxford, Politics)
3.30-5pm Global Studies Resource Centre Seminar Room.

12 February – Reflections on Higher Education in Ghana
Prof Ernest Ayeerty, VC University of Ghana 5-6.30 pm, venue and title tbc

19 February – Researching Africa: experiences and methods
SAC PhD committee workshop on research in progress
3.30-5pm Global Studies Resource Centre Seminar Room.

Prof Galia Sabar (Department of Middle Eastern and African History, Tel Aviv University.
Joint seminar with Sussex Centre for Migration Research
3.30-5pm Global Studies Resource Centre Seminar Room

12 March- Formalizing urban agriculture in Africa: Evaluating case study evidence from Sierra Leone and Zambia
Prof Tony Binns, University of Otago
3.30-5pm Global Studies Resource Centre Seminar Room

26 March – SAC PHD committee event on conflict
Venue and details to be confirmed

Provisional date 30 March – Africa popular culture workshop
Venue and other details tbc

April/May – Prof Mahmood Mamdani
Sussex Centre for Security Research Annual Lecture
Venue, date and title tbc